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FICTION

Cunningham, John  SARK  Partners in Works
Cunningham, John  THE ADAM-1 CHRONICLES  Partners in Works
D’Alfonso, Antonio  FABRIZIO’S PASSION  Guernica
Foran, Charles  KITCHEN MUSIC  Cormorant Books
Homel, David  SONYA & JACK  HarperCollins
Keith, Julie  THE JAGUAR TEMPLE  Nuage
Krajewski, Wesley  MOONSHADOW  University Editions
Leith, Linda  THE TRAGEDY QUEEN  Nuage
Naraghi, Akhtar  THE BIG GREEN HOUSE  Cedah
Radu, Kenneth  SNOW OVER JUDAEA  Véhicule Press
Ravel, Edeet  LOVERS: A MIDRASH  Nuage
Soderstrom, Mary  ENDANGERED SPECIES  Oberon
Steinberg, Henry  BY A JURY OF HIS PEERS  Robert Davies
Szanto, George  FRIENDS & MARRIAGES  Véhicule Press